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Henry Shugars
Jean Mortensen

Harriet Donald Merchant
A guest Patty Beaton

Mr. & Mrs. Snyder

Mr. & Mrs. John Kaleda

Mr. & Mrs. Steve Shurte

Sally Bristol will not

Sally Bristol may come

Diane McAdoo

Jenny

Jennie (Panda)

Jeffrey

Peter O'Keeffe — yes

George O'Keeffe — yes

Edw. Connors family may come
Pictires for

Cape Winds

For: Susan Des Rochers
Nancy & Elm Maci
Gene

(cousin)

March & Jack > (Murphy)
Jessica
Christopher
Denny & Timothy
Tim & the B.T. Y.

NATHAN MAILANDER
OMPAHANE 68/12

FRED TABSHEY
OMPAHANE 68/152

CHRISTA, your granddaughter, a great girl taught me enough to follow in
his engineering footsteps, he was a good tennis player also. Good
luck to you. NATHAN is my grandson who is anxious to have
a "scoop" on show & tell at school!

To Zev's - where Sab & Agie live
To Gary (Sheron ""
To Patty (Sheron ""
To Mark (Sheron ""
To Steve & Marjorie (Sheron)

Scarsdale, N.Y. 10583

Done Maci
Chuck Maci
Steve Maci
Don Maci
Chair Maci

please read if required.

Chuck